
In Mexico, Casa Don Ramón has long been the brand of  choice

for tequila enthusiasts. With decades of  expertise harvesting agave

and crafting tequila, we are the respected industry authority.

Our unwavering commitment to and respect for the process, the agave and the land

results in the spirit that’s known as the tastemaker’s tequila.

Now we’re ready to share our exclusive range of  agave spirits with a global audience.
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Set the Bar. At Home. 
It’s guaranteed to impress.

The Platinium Collection

Good taste comes with experience. Sip slowly. Enjoy Responsibly. Gracias. Tequila. 40% Alc. by Vol. Distilled from 100% Blue Agave.  
Imported by Mexcor International. Houston, Texas. For more information on alcohol responsibility visit responsibledrinking.org and responsibility.org



The Platinium Collection 

Perfected Over Time
Using handcrafted methods 
perfected over generations,  
experienced jimadores select  
the highest quality Blue Agave,  
in pursuit of  the finest tequila.

Mastering the Fine Art of Tequila
From field to flute, every step of  Tequila Don Ramón is artfully 

composed by the Maestro Tequilero. Exceptional standards  
created by the Maestro to cultivate this complex agave elixir,  

ensures consistency in profile for the discerning palate.

Alluring Bottle
The most gracious host’s bar cart 
is outfitted with this sophisticated 
collection, offering enjoyment for a 
range of  preferences and tastes.

Affordable Sipping Tequila 
Our modern approach to the  
time-honored practice of  distillation 
results in an exquisitely smooth taste 
with a long finish meant for easy  
sipping and exquisite cocktails.

100% Blue Agave
Our 100% Blue Agave is harvested  
from the highlands of  Jalisco, where 
the Blue Agave flourishes in the 
microclimate and mineral-rich soil.



Tequila Don Ramón Platinium  
Plata

Tequila Don Ramón Platinium Plata is double-distilled for a smooth and brilliant taste  
and pure profile.

Made from 100% Blue Agave from the highlands of  Jalisco, Mexico, this clear spirit can be 
described as bright, citrus, with notes of  agave. Selectively harvesting the Agave Anovillado,  
at the exact point of  maturity before the quiote (flower) is formed reveals the inherent purity  
of  the plata. A sip reveals a hint of  sweetness that evolves into a warming minerality.

AGAVE: 100% Blue Agave

DISTILLATION: Double-distilled in steel

COLOR: Cristalino clear

AROMA: Fresh, citrus, and agave

NOTES: Cooked agave and fruit

750ml/40% alcohol

SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE: $42



AGAVE: 100% Blue Agave

DISTILLATION: Rested in American  
and French Oak

COLOR: Cristalino clear with a subtle straw tint

AROMA: Wood, spices, chocolate,  
cinnamon and soft vanilla

NOTES: Citrus, nuts and vanilla

750ml/40% alcohol

SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE: $44

Tequila Don Ramón Platinium  
Cristalino Reposado
Tequila Don Ramón Platinium Cristalino Reposado is double-distilled and rested in American  
and French oak, resulting in a smooth, delicate taste and robust profile. 

Made from 100% Blue Agave from the highlands of  Jalisco, Mexico, this cristalino clear spirit  
can be described as soft, medium bodied, and woody with complex gourmand notes.  
The aging process allows the spirit to mellow, taking on a deep and complex character,  
with a balanced herbal and citrus finish.

After maturation in oak, a complex filtration process removes most of  the liquids golden  
color and piquancy. This results in an exquisitely smooth taste, and long finish calling for  
easy-sipping and exquisite cocktails.



AGAVE: 100% Blue Agave

DISTILLATION: 12 months in American and  
French Oak

COLOR: Cristalino clear with a subtle straw tint

AROMA: Wood and spices

NOTES: Nuts, vanilla, cacao and cinnamon

750ml/40% alcohol

SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE: $46

Tequila Don Ramón Platinium  
Cristalino Añejo
Tequila Don Ramón Platinium Cristalino Añejo is double-distilled and aged in American oak 
for 12 months. Further time spent with a proprietary finishing method, results in a smooth, 
richer taste and robust profile. 

Made from 100% Blue Agave from the highlands of  Jalisco, Mexico, this cristalino clear spirit 
can be described as buttery, aromatic and well-defined. A sip reveals a meritage  
of  spices and wood, while the long rest awakens the deeper notes of  nuts and vanilla.

After maturation in oak, a complex filtration process removes most of  the liquids amber  
color and piquancy. This results in an exquisitely smooth taste, and long finish calling for  
easy-sipping and exquisite cocktails.



for more cocktail recipes please visit 
www.casadonramón.com/cocktails

Turn and Burn 
1½ oz. Tequila Don Ramón  
Platinium Plata 
1½ oz. Grapefruit Juice
1 oz. Lime Juice
¾ oz. Agave Syrup
1 Pinch Smoked Salt
2 Sprigs Lemon Thyme (Garnish)
Charred Grapefruit (Garnish)

Combine tequila, fruit juices, agave, salt and  
one sprig of  thyme in a shaking tin with ice. 
Shake, strain, pour cocktail into a rocks glass  
over a large ice cube. Garnish with a charred 
grapefruit slice and fresh lemon thyme.  
Serve and enjoy! 

Spicy Hibiscus Teaquila
1½ oz. Hibiscus Infused Tequila Don Ramón 
Platinium Cristalino  Reposado
½ oz. Green Chile Liqueur
1 oz. Blood Orange Juice
½ oz. Lime Juice
¾ oz. Cinnamon Syrup
4 Serrano Chile Slices (Garnish)

Steep Hibiscus Tea with Platinium Cristalino  
Reposado tequila in a French Press overnight  
or 24 hours ahead of  time. Once properly 
steeped, press to strain then combine all 
ingredients above + one serrano slice (or more 
depending on your spice level) in a shaking 
tin with ice. Shake, strain, pour cocktail into 
a stemmed glass over crushed or pebble ice. 
Garnish with lime wheel and fresh serrano slices. 
Serve and enjoy! 

Voltaire
1½ oz. Tequila Don Ramón Platinium  
Cristalino Ańejo
¾ oz. Dry Vermouth
¾ oz. Vanilla Simple Syrup
4 Drops Lavender Bitters
Soda Water
Lemon Twist
Dehydrated Lemon Wheels  
(Optional/Garnish)
Fresh Lavender (Optional/Garnish)

Add ice to a Collins or highball glass and pour 
tequila, dry vermouth, syrup and bitters and stir 
until incorporated. Pour soda water over the ice 
and lightly stir again. Express a lemon twist and 
garnish with dehydrated lemon wheels and fresh 
lavender. Cheers and enjoy!

The Platinium Collection  
 

Crafted by Casa Don Ramón, mixed by you, enjoyed by all.
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The Platinium Collection 

Imported by Mexcor International 
11177 Compaq Center West Dr. Houston, Texas 77070

info@mexcor.com | www.mexcor.com
713-979-0066
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